Theses and Dissertations

This type of unpublished research can be found in library catalogues, thesis databases, repositories and the internet. New Zealand theses are listed on Te Puna and WorldCat.

Search

Use Advanced Search to find research at Masters or Doctorate level, across disciplines, dates and institutions. Search results may offer fulltext access or direct you to another print or electronic source.

Library Catalogues

Advanced Search OR Simple Search

Limit search results by Theses for Otago theses, and Available Online

Check other thesis sources via our Library Homepage>Find>Thesis Information>Finding

Database: Advanced Search, e.g.
Check other useful databases listed via Library Homepage > Find > Thesis Information > Finding Search Engines, e.g. Google OR Google Scholar

Other thesis sources

Institutional repositories and research services often contain a wide variety of research literature from conference papers to research reports to theses. Examples to explore:

**NZ Research** – a gateway to the open-access research documents produced at universities, polytechnics, and other research institutions throughout New Zealand

**OUR Archive** – Otago University Research repository, including e-theses

**EThOS – Electronic Theses Online Service** - An open access repository for UK doctoral theses in electronic form

Access a thesis

- Library Catalogue – check title/author availability and location. Usually must be read in the Library, or online
- Contact your department to browse their thesis collection
- Get It Interloan – free from NZ/Australian libraries, or from overseas for $25 incl. GST
- Purchase recommendation – consult your supervisor to recommend a title
- Personal purchase – through a database, repository or other organisation